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1.0 INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 
1.1 Summary 
The star Field Reader program, Contract NAS5-9543, Na-
, 
tiona 1 Aeronautics and Space Administration·~ Goddard space Flight 
Ce11'ter, Greenbelt, Maryland, is summarized in this final report. 
Under the original scope of this contract, an engineer-
ing model of a Star Field Reader based on a proprietary solid state 
light beam scanning technique was designed, developed, and construc-
.' 
ted. Following this accomplishment the scope was increased, by con-
tract modification, to provide improvements through certain techni-
cal investigations. 
The main achievement of the program was the successful 
construction and demonstration of a solid state device that has the 
capability of identifying a star field to a high probability. The 
devic~ has'a resolution of better than ±2 arc minutes and utiliz6Sl 
tho digital measurement of the angle between two stars. The solid 
state scanning technique developed by Optonetics, Inc., is well 
suite6 for this application s~nce angular information can be r~pidly 
obtained within a"wide field of vie~~ 
f 
.1/ 
" As part of the original design ~ffort, ~ computer study to 
determine the optimum Star Field Reader field of view was programmed 
and successfully run on an IBM 7094. This study included 350 stars 
down to +3.88 visual magnitude. The engineering model that was de-
ve~oped and constr~cted is two-headed wi~h f/O.9~ 3-inch focal length 
optics and has detected simulated stars of +1.7 magnitude with a sig-
nal to noise ratio of 20 to 1. 
1 
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During this state-of-the-art effort, technical difficul-
ties were encountered that could not be specifically anticipated. 
The major problem concerned the electroluminescent (EL) photocon-
ductive (PC) switch, utilized to' commutate th~ scan. The PC switch 
elements deteriorated due to gas absorption. Since hermetic seal-
ing of this assembly was not practical, other approaches were at-
tempted. Annealing techniques s,lowed the process, but the deteriora-
tion ultimately proved irreversible. The EL-PC switch was replaced 
wi th a resistor-diode distribution IHatrix in conjunction wi th other 
work under the expanded scope of the contract modification. 
The basic objective of the expanded scope was primarily 
achieved by the design, development, and construction of a telemetry 
• 
conversion unit to interface between the Star Field Reader and an RF 
link data transmitter. 
1. 2In frocluctLon .. 
The engineering model of a solid state Star Field Reader 
'\ 
constru~ted during the subject program is capable of identifying a 
star field to an absolute system accuracy of ±3 arc min~tes. In 
its opsrational mode, this solid stat~ device would be mounted in a 
. 
satellite; the star-identifying raw signals would be telemetered to; 
earth, where a ground-based computer would determine the actual 
spacecraft attit~de from stored angular tables. This effort was 
'" , 
based upon the application of a proprietary Optonetics, Inc., solid 
state scanning technique., 
Stellar identification is based upon a te~~nique employing 
the measurement of the angle between two stars. 
2 
v 
The stellar bcanner system provides the necessary data 
to determine spacecraft attitude with reference to inertial space," 
with the following significant operational characteristics: 
1. Two wide angle star fields, orthogo~ally 
oriented, are simultaneously scanned, pro-
viding two-star angular data, regardless 
of vehicle position within the celestial 
sphere. 
2. The instrument requires no attitude or 
positional memory, therefore permitting 
operation on an intermittent basis. Mini-
mal power is thus required, and interrup-
tion of PGwer is entirely acceptable. 
38 The instrument is entirely solid state in 
nature, thereby providing the high relia-
bility necessary for a three- to five-year 
operational lifetime. 
40 The stellar field of view is rapidly 
scanned, providing "the required 'two-a~is 
angular data within 160 milliseconds. 
Angular data i~ produced directly on a 
digital basis, without the complexity of 
analog-to-digital conversion. 
The solid state scanner system, briefly described, employs 
a scan module to locate a target within" an optical field of viewo 
>\ 1.\ 
This module contains multilayer element:.s.,~essentially consisting of 
an interrogating layer and photosensitive film. Digitally program-
ming the scan sequence results in an electrical output indicating 
target location and magnitude. In applications requiring two-coordi-
nate target information, the pho~osensitive film is scanned alter-
nately along orthogonal axes. 
The solid sta-te scanner ""is particularly applicable to the 
"·_r-' 
design and fabrication of a precision star field reader and provides 
the following major system ad~antages: 
3 
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Solid state elements are used throughout 
the scanner system; no moving parts or 
vacuum tube devices are required. 
The detector is a continuous ,film; no 
mosaic aLLay is necessary. 
The scanner is inherently digital, pro-
viding high resolution and accuracy on 
a reliable and' ~bsolutely repeatable 
basis. 
Upon completion, the unit was successfully t~sted with 
simulated star targets. Thus, the potential application of this 
type of equipment in a satellite mission has been indicated. 
'" 
4 
2.0 TECHNICAL APPROACH· 
2.1 Stellar Identification 
2.1.1 Basic Technique 
The Star Field Reader determines star field iden-
tification by ang~e measurement. In this approach, solid state 
scanning of two wide fields of view, separated by a fixed angle, 
is utilized to acquire two or more stars during one frame scan. 
The angular information is contained in the system output pulse 
trains and telemetered to the stored parameter table on the ground. 
When the system is activated, the scan sweeps simul-
taneously across the dual fields of view and produces a pulse count 
output representing the angle between the acquired stars. 
2.1.2 Stellar Identification Study 
A detailed study of the s··tar identification prob-
lem, with particular emphasis upon the ~elative angular separation 
bet\\o'een stars for identification purposes, was conducted prior to 
and during '!:his program. Basic material for the pre-program study 
was obtained from several sources, including the report of an Air 
Force study. That report considered only the case for the 50 bright-
est stars and concluded with a 98%' probability estimate of successful 
star identification." Preliminary investigation had also indicated 
that with tw'o 40 degree square fields of view, with centers spaced 
90 degrees apart, at least two of the approximately 140 third mag-
nitude or brighter stars would be acquired. 
'These initial efforts were followed by an extensive 
'computer study to optimize the star field'readS!.: field of view, which 
5 
i 
t 
was programmed and successfully run on an IBM 7094. For each lim-
iting magnitude selected (covering 350 stars), the computer printed 
out the angular distance and orientation angle, between each cata-
logued star and the closest star in each quadrant. The printout 
also indicated the greatest of the angular distances for each limit-
. 
ing magnitude. 
The design objectives were to minimize the size of 
the reader, optics and fiel,d of view, and maximize the identifica-
tion probability. Twenty~five degree square fields of view and 3-inch 
focal length, f/0.95 optics were chosen. 
A discussion of the approach taken and a sample iden-
tification probability analysis will be found in Appendix A. ' 
\.',. 
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3~0 ENGINEERING MODEL DESCRIPTION 
3.1 System Characteristics 
a. 
b. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
i. 
j . 
k. 
Field of view: 
Optics: 
1) Focal length: 
2) f/ratio: 
Scanner resolution 
within field of view: 
Star capability: 
Sky background: 
Peak signal to rms 
noise ratio: 
Field of view scan time: 
Scan line dwell time per 
resolution elem~nt: 
Weight: 
Size: 
1. . Telemetry output: 
3.2 System Description 
two 25 degree squares, 
center spaced 90 de-
grees 
3 inches 
f/0.95 
±1.9 arc minutes 
. +1. 7mv 
as seen from an orbiting 
vehicle; i.e., essentially 
black space 
20 to 1 
160 milliseconds 
400 microseconds 
12 pounds 
the basic gize is 4 1/2 inch 
by 5 inch by 12 inch, with 
two optical elements 
::12 watts; power is required 
only during actual operation, 
which may be on intermittent 
basis 
17-bit serial binary trains, 
natural and Manchester 
code~; readout begins upon 
target acquisition 
The engineering,model of the solid state star Field Reader 
,' ... , and its Telemetry Converter are- shown in the photographs ofF igures, I 
7 
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and 2. The ?ystem connection sketch of Figure 3 indicates the opera-
tional arrangement of the Reader. 
The solid sta~e scanning approach is utilized to provi~e 
raw information for spacecraft attitude with respect to insrtial 
space. The star field reader outputs are produced in inherent~y 
digital signal form, within the field of view. The telemetry module 
. 
converts the output signals into a serial train of binary pulses 
~ui table for modulation of an RF link data transmi tt.er. The infor-
mation is transmitted to earth, where a ground-based computer makeh 
"Ii 
the actual attitude determination. J 
The principal system elements as indicated in the block 
diagram of Figure 4 are: 
o Optics - to collect and direct the 
image to the detector. 
o Scan Module - to detect and scan 
the optical image. 
• Electronics - to switch the panel 
elements, amplify signals, and 
process the position signal. 
As shown in Figure 1, the two f/0.95, 3-inon focal length, 
collection optics are mounted with their axes at 90 degrees to each 
other. These optics 'image a 25 degree by 25 degree field of view on 
the front surface of a photoconductive film detector in each head. 
Both of the detectors and the scan panels are ass,embled in a single 
" 
"\ 
'I 
combined moqpt as part of the scan module (Figure 1), behind the 
;: 
lenses. :fl{ each head, the interrogating panel line scans the back 
surfaceJof the associated detector element during each 160 milli-
// . ,'< 
// 
// 
secon,f.f total frame time (both axes).. The scan line dwell time is 
IL . 8 
" 
! , 
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// ~ 400 microseconds. Coincidence of the scanning line and the stellar 
image on the detector surface produces a signal indicating star lo~ 
cation and magnitude. The detector output signal is amplified by 
shielded transistor circuitry located in the scanner assembly section 
of the package. 
The scanning panel is energized through a line matrix. 
Excitation voltage is sequentially suppl~ed to each of the matrix 
lines by a resistor-diode network. Scanning is performed on a line 
basis; horizontal and vertical full frame scans are alternately 
" producede 
Properly phased pulses derived from the internal clock 
operate the resistor-diode distribution matrix. The network printed 
circui t boards are stacked adjacent t,o the scan panel and the elec-
tronic assembly. 
3.3 Detector 
A photoconductive layer is employed as the~detector ele-
ment for the systeme Detector construction is sandwich-type in 
nature; i.e.; two electrodes and a continuous film interlayer of 
photoconductive material are us~d (Figure 5). Photoconductive ma-
terial deposition techniques have been developed at Optonetics to 
produce films having a higbdegree of response uniformity, without 
pinho.les. 
/1"'1 
The target image is focused on the primary elect~od~ ~ 
surface, and the opposite surface is scanned. 
't (f 
'I Thus, the photocon-
ductor operates in~lits volume. or bulk mode and is thereby utilized 
in true non-mosaic manner. 
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The detector is fabricated with an active area of 1 1/3 
inch square, delineated into an array of four sections to optimiz~ 
the scanning time. Each de~ector segment drives its own preampli~ 
fier. The detector is coupled directly with the 300 line-per-inch 
scanner to provide the requi~ed resolution. 
3.4 Interrogating Panel 
The panel for .the system is a two~axis, bar scan light 
source. The panel structure consists of two orthogonal conductor 
matrices separated by an embedded phosphor layer (Figure 6). A 
'.'-,-
sequential array of light bars", or lines 1 'i;s generated in each 
axis. An array of parallel lines is spaced at a density of 300 
lines per inch in each axis for total line width of 400 lines within 
an active area of 1 1/3 inch squareu The scan panel is constructed 
to correspond to the sectioning of the detector into 4 areas. This 
arrangement permits a IIcomb scan ii of the detector by the panel; i.e., 
all four detector segments in each head are simultaneously scan~ed 
by either the x or y matrices in a total scan time of 160 millisec-
onds. 
A high degree of u~iformity of light" output from line to 
il 
II { 
line and within each line i~ achiaved by proper formulatiori of the 
phosphor layer. Li~hti contrast of an excited line relative to that 
of adjacent lines is approximately 50 to 1. 
The basic measured time consta~~ of the phosphor is in the 
order of 1.0 microsecond and is' therefore well within the 400 micro-
second line rate. 
" 
.. 
.. 
. . 
. "/ 
: 
Figure '6. TwooAxis Interrogating Panel 
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therefore is produced with careful precision. The lines are main-
tained parallel to 0.33 mil and are also aligned to a reference 
edge (for mounting purposes) within 0.33 mil. 
3.5 Electronics 
The Star Field Reader electronics provides two basic 
functions: interrogating panel sequential scan, and detector sig-
nal amplification and processing. The entire circuitry is solid 
state, using microelectronic elements, transistors and diodes. 
3.5.1 Scan Electronics 
The scan electronics, as indicated in the block 
diagram of Figure 7, is composed of the following elements: 
· 13-Stage Binary Counter 
· Fast and Slow Scan Shift 
Registers 
· Buffer Gates 
• Output Drivers 
G Resistor-Diode Matrix 
Figure 8 is a photograph of the scan electronics 
printed circuit (PC) board assemblies mounted in the electronics 
package. One of these PC assemblies is shown in Figure 9. The 
resistor-diode matr~xl which is not included with the rest of the 
scan electronics I is mounted within the optical scanner package'. 
The function of the scan electronics is to excite 400 pairs of 
panel lines sequentially (200 pairs along the x-axis and 200 pairs 
along the y-axis in a comb-scan mode)c This is accomplished by 
output drivers energizing\a resistor-dip,?e matrix that acts as 
17 
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a 400 output commutating switch. The drive excitation pattern is 
generated by the shift registers and is coupled to the output drivers 
through the ~uffer gates. The output drivers are connected to the 
resistor-diode matrix which is arranged in a 10 x 40 array (10 fast 
scan and 40 slow scan output,s). The resistor-diode matrix then 
switches the scan panel with the 40Q-bit scan function at the rate 
of 2,500 lines per second. 
The binary counter, driven by the internal 40 kHz 
. 
clock, determines all system counting and synchronization. The 
counter furnishes sequencing signals to the fast scan shift register 
a'nd a frame start signal tq trigger each scan frame. The slow scan 
shift register is sequenced by the last stage of the fctst scan shift 
register. 
a. Binary Counter 
The l3-stage binary counter, block diagram Figure 
10, is composed of 13 microelectronic "flat paCks," each acting as 
one J-K flip-flopo The counter performs both counting and synchroni-
zatiop functions~ 
The first five counter stages frequency-divide the 
40 kHz clock input to produce two complementary 1.25 kHz outputs. 
These signals are used as a two-phase shift waveform to sequence the 
fast scan shift register at 2.5 kHz rate. 
/) 
The output of counter stage (2) is used to reset 
the fast scan shift driver at the start of the scan frame. 
Counter stages (5) through (13) frequency-d~vide~ 
the 2.5 kHz lin~ swi~ching rate by 400. The frame start is a 
21 
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negative pulse furnished by counter stage (13) after the 400th count. 
, , 
b. Shift Registers 
The fast scan and slow scan shift registers furnish 
the switching patterns to the respective buffer gates and drivers. 
The fast scan shift register, indicated in Figure 11, 
consists of 10 set-reset flip-flops in 5 microelect·ronic "flat packs," 
operating as a ring counter. A binary "1" is sequentially advanced 
from stage to stage at each transition of the 2.5 kHz two-phase shift 
driver. As a result, the :f)a~t scan produces consecutive 400 micro-
second pulses on the 10 line shift register outputeThen, the out-
put of stage (10) is recirculated to stage (1) through a reset gatee 
Proper ope~ation of the telemetry unit requires positive synchroniza-
; 
tion between the frame star:e signal and the first line of the scan. 
Therefore, at "frame start," both phases of the shift driver are 
momentarily clamped by the reset flip-flop to clear the shift regis-
ter. The "fast scan reset" signal from counter stage (2) then resets? 
the flip-f lop and loads a binary "1" into shift register., stage (1), 
to begin the next scan cycle. 
The slow scan shift register, indicated in Figure 12, 
consists of 40 set-reset flip-flops in 20 microelectronic "flat 
packs." Each complete cycle of the fast scan shift register advances 
the slow scan shi~t register one step. To accomplish this, the tenth 
fast scan register stage switches a J-K' f'lip-flop which acts as a 
250 Hz twO':'phase shift driver to advance the slow scan shift regis-
o 
ter ev~Jfy 4 milliseconds. The frame start signal loads a"I" into 
stage (cl), thereby ,synchronizing the slow scan. 
23 
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c. Buffer Gates and Drivers 
Typical fast and x-axis and y-axis slow scan 
buffer gates and drivers are shown in Figure 13, 14, and 15, 
respectively. The combined action of a fast and slow scan driver 
pair upon the resistor-diode, matrix (Figure 16) permits the 40 kHz 
burst to excite the designated scan panel line. 
The fast scan driver generates 400 V peak-to-peak 
40 kHz bursts 9f 400 microsecond duration. A positive pulse from 
" 
a fast scan shift reg~ster stage is combined with the 40 kHz clock 
in the buffer gate. This produces a low voltage 40 kHz burst at 
the gate output. Each cycle of the burst alternately cuts off and 
saturates the pair of driver transistors l thereby commutating cur-
rent in the collector choke. This results in t4e high voltage ac 
burst coupled to the resistor-diode matrix. When the output of any 
of the ten fast scan shift register stages is at zero volts, the 
associated buffer gate and driver transistors are cut off. The 
function of the capacitor and diode paralleling the collector choke 
is to present a low impedance to the resistor-diode matrix at the 
instant of slow ~can switching~ This keeps the voltage on the out-
put line from falling much below the driver power supply level~ 
The x- and y-axis slow scan, buffer gate' and driver 
circuits (Figures 14 and 15) diff'er from each other because more 
drive is required in the y-axis to balance the scan panel emission. 
-, 
The slow scan drivers for both axes generate 4 millisecond pegative-
,; going pulses .. ' A nega ti ve pulse from a s low scan shift register f lip-
)i 
flop s~turates an x-axis buffer gate and driver transistor, ~ropping 
J! 
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the driver output voltage from +400 volts to 0 volts. vfuen the 
shift clock returns the flip-flop voltage to zero volts, the trans-
istor is cut off ?nd the driver output voltage returns to +400 volts. 
Instead of applying a zero volt gate to the emitter of the y-axis 
slow scan driver transistor, .. as in the x-axis case, a positive 
~. 
--
gate is applied to the base and the emitter is returned to -80 volts 
de (boost voltage) Q Therefor,e, the }I'-axis slow scan d.river output 
voltage drops from +400 volts to -80 volts durin~ excitation. The" 
. 
60 buffer gates used in this system are provided by 30 dual power 
gate microelectronic flat packs. 
d. Resis~or-Diode Matrix 
W ii \0' The fu~ction of the re~istor-diode matrix is to 
ilf'} 
! rl,( 
sequentialily distribute th~high voltage 40 kHz bursts of the 10 
fast sc~n otitputs to 400 pairs of scan panel lines in each of the 
two heads. 
. , 
The resistor-diode matrix circuit is indicated in 
. , 
Figure 160 Each resistor~diode junction forms an output node. The 
node is activated by 13, .. burst from a fast scan driver and an enabling 
pulse' from the. appropr.{~te slow .scan driver. ,C 
The slow scan driver is- normally cut off, the 4QO 
o r 
volt collector voltage reverse biaSing a grtiup of 10 matrix diodes~ 
, ;~ 
. This bias blocks fast Scan"ydrive signals from reaching the output 
,;' 
/' 
,( 
nodes. When the slow slean ,driver conducts, a negative pulse is 
generated (I removing the reve,rse bias from the diodes. Fast sqan 
~ ~If 
driver o burs"ty,;-·qlre then conductedthr6ugh each of -the 1& c::ii"odes in 
L--::) ; , j~' 
sequence to energize the corrc:-~ponding scan panel li1ie $~~s. 
() 
31 
I '~r o· 
, (j 
c. 
1 
Originally, the scanning function was to be per-
formed by an EL-PC switch instead of the resistor~diode matrix. 
This switch was composed of deposited photoconductive (PC) and 
electroluminescent (EL) elements connected as a shift register. 
The ultimate failure of the switch was attributable 
to deterioration of sensitivity chara<?teristics of the PC elements, 
namely: a decrease in conductivity (light and dark) accompanied 
by an increase in the rise time consEC},nt. An intensive study con-
~erning this degradation phenomenon led to th~,conclusion that 
the cause of deterioration of th~ layers wasfriggered by ab~orp! 
tion of CO 2 and/or CO on the freshly prepared surface of th~ mate-~ I' 
- " 
ri,a]~, follpwing sintering. Such absorption ul timat~ly led to a 
long-term irreversible room-temP7rature diffusion of the oxygen 
atoms' into the lattice of the material crystal. 
Since it wa$ deemed impractical to hermetically 
seal the EL-PC switch'in a manrler required to insure removal of 
the sorbed gas layer, the switch assembly was replaced by a resistor-
, ' 
diode matrix. Because of this change, the scan logic circuitry and 
the mechanical arrangement were altered. The resulting operating 
perforrna1CEt has been satisfactory" HoweVer, during sys~ern 
unexpectJ?lY appeared that the insulatin~ coating u~~d was 
inadeqUat~-~r'the tigh~ packing of cornp~nents. A b~tter 
test .it 
somewhat 
diele6tric.~ 
() n 
coating can correct' this problem. 
o _r-.... ~-:-~_c 
3 .(5;ft;(Freamplif~ers 
. r ~,:~ Eight low noise ,:'1 feedbadk circuits 
(Figure 17) amplify the detector c; • amplifiers are mounted 
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dn two printed circuit boards within the optical scanner assembly. 
The parameters of the amplifiers are as follows: 
Gain 4,500 
Lower 3db Frequency . 350 Hz 
Upper 3db Frequency 3,500 Hz 
Input Impedance 1 Megohm 
Output Impedance 220 Ohms 
Output Voltage 6 Volts 
Dynamic Range 
Voltage Supply: A zener diode voltage regulator 
drops the 28 volt dc supply line to the 16 volts re9uired for the 
preamplifiers. 
3.5.3 Sun Sensor and Shutter 
To prevent direct sunlight from imaging on the 
detectors, a dual acting sun shutter activated by a pair of solenoids 
is mounted on the inside of the cover of the optical scanner assem-
bly as seen in Figure 1&.' A pair of silicon solar cells mounted 
on each sun shade energizes the appropriate solenoid th,rough a 
transistorized swi~ch. The .s61{3n,oid circuit is shown in Figure 19. 
When the sun is l)ot in the field of view of either head, the shutter 
is "held midway between heads and out of the active area. 
3.6 Telemetry 
The telemetry module (photograph, Figure 20, andb10ck 
diagra~, Figure 21) of the Star Fi,ld,Reader system converts the 
electrical output of the dete~tor pre-amplifiers into a l7-bit serial 
train of ·natural, aqd Manchester' coded binary pulses 'simultaneously 
Cj 
34 o 
/J 0 
, 
• 
Figure 18. Sun Shutter 
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available as two separate outputs. Readout begins immediately 
after detection of a target. The output data includes the position 
coordinates and amplitude of targets detected by the sensor and is 
suitable to modulate an RF data link transmitter. 
:'·1' 
,,\ 
3.6.1 Telemetry Module Specifications 
a) Detector Preamplifier Inputs from 
Star Field Reader 
b) 
1) Channels: 
2) Voltage" Range: 
3) Source Impedance: 
4 ) Pulse Width: 
Sg;uare Wave Inputs from 
Reader Scan Electronics 
1) :Boates: 
2) Voltage Levels: 
3) Dynamic Source 
Impedance: 
c) Output 
1) Signal: 
2) :Boate: 
, 
3) Output Freqiiency: 
4) Voltage Levels: 
5) Output Source 
Impedance: 
6} Timing.: !:--
, 
7) Format: 
39, 
"n 
8 
0.5 to'S Volts 
200 Ohms 
1.5 Milliseconds 
Star Field 
6.25 Hz; 12.5 Hz; 
2.5 kHz; 10 kHz; 20 kHz 
o Volts and 51' Vol ts dc 
400 Ohms 
17-bit binary word 
a) Natural 
b) Manchester coded 
10,000 bits per second 
.20 kHz 
o Volts and 5 Volts dc 
t')o Ohms 
Readout begins immediately 
on'detection of a target 
X and Y scan,s alternate 
, . 
· 
" 
.' 
d) DC Power Supplies Required 
1) +4.5 Volts, 0.5 Ampere 
2) +10 Volts, 0.01 Ampere 
3.6.2 Output Waveform 
Figure 22 indicates typical oscillographic wave-
forms for the telemetry: module. The lowest trace shows an input 
waveform at the Number 5 channel v three scan elements after scan 
start. This signal is processed to yield the waveform (top trace) 
representing the l7-bit pure binary number shown above the photo-
graph. In each binary number gr'oup the most significant figure 
reads out first. This waveform generated at the last stage of the 
l7-bit shift register is converted to the Manchester coded waveform 
at the center of the photograph. Each reversal in voltage of the 
pure'binary waveform produces a phase reversal of the 20 kHz carrier 
of the Manchester ooded signal v 
a. Word Start and X-Y Identification 
In the absence of an input signal l the output de-
li,vers a continubus series of zeroes at the 10 kHz bit rate u Imme-i 
diately after receipt of an input signal at or above the setting of 
the threshold control a Ill" bit ~s transmitted indicating the start 
of a target readout word. 
". ~, 
The second bit identifies the di"rection in which, 
the detectors are 'being scanned at the time of target detection. 
If' 
Each target produc~s a~pair of readouts, o~e for each axis. The 
, , ~ !. 
ji 
readout with a "1" in the s~cond bit ~osition indicates the x scan 
and that with a "0" the y scan. 
40 
Scan elem n s betwe n frame 
star and arge pulse 
(1 0 200) . R ads 3 
x-
I m 
den fication 
1 - X 
2 mi s 
igur 2. Output 
41 
Inpu 
Targe 
/ m 
gnal Wave orms 
( 8) 
5 
pu 
T 
, 
1/ 
b g Scan Element Count ' 
The next eight bits (three through ten) indicate. 
the number of scan elements between scan start. and detection of a 
\ ! \\ 
target. Maximum readout is 200, the number ()f.s-can elements per 
axis, in each channele 
c. Input Channel 
The four bits of data following scan element count 
indicate which of the 8 detector segments ~s ~ndicating target 
presence. ~~ach of the two sensor heads 40ntains four detector seg-
ments in known positions. The limits of the field Of view of each 
segment relative to the axes of the Star,~ield Reader are therefore jl 
fixed. In combinatio;h ltlith scan element count and direction,the 
exact positi~n coordinates of the target may therefore be computed 
with1n one resolution elementQ 
do TaEget Amplitude 
The last three bits indicate. the relative brightnes~ 
if 
of the target. The amplitude of fhe voltage output bf the de~ector 
amplifier, is g:u~ntized in binary formo $even discrete levels m~~y be 
determined. The threshold control inhibits readouts at lowe:r; ldV8jls 
of target brigh~ness as determined by 
e. plank ina 
. --5..~ \ 
--;\\ 
a !ipoten'tiome'ter 'cqntrol setting .. 
, II 
/I 
Y7 ), 
~J 
A delay circ~it within the telemetry inhibits D~adin 
of new target data until the prior,cd,ata has bee»,! ~iead ouJ;:~ 
.";. 
The dE~lay 
is 3 milliseconQs. 
3.6.3 Cir2uitry 
.'7 
The telemet;ry converter "as indicated in the bloc~,c:/ 
,-) 
\ t r 
! 
. ' 
diagram of Figure 21 is composed of the following elements: 
. . 
• Buffer and Mixer Amplifiers 
· .' 7 Level Amplitude Encoder 
• 8 Level Channel Encoder 
• 8 Sfage Binary Counter 
• l7-Bit Shift Register 
.:;, 
U Manchester Encoder 
• Threshold Control 
Figure 20 is a photograph of the unit with the 
cover removed. Except for the threshol4 control ~ll circuitri is 
contained on 4 plug-in boards v " The th're:;3hold control is mounted 
on the chassis base. 
,/,' 
a. Buffer and Mi~er Amplifiers 
Eight saturating transistor buffer amplifi~rs pro-
vide drive signal for the channel encod~~r.. Therefore';v whenever a 
star target signal from a detector preamplifier appears at the input, 
the buffer amplifier output volt~ge ~alls from 5 volts to zero volts. 
The~mixer amplifier is a~8 input operational sum-
, . 
ming amplifier that combines ,all of the inpu~ target ~ignals. The 
summed outpU';'~ is coupJ_ed into the ampli,~ud~ encoder and the thres-
'.J 
hold control':, 
b. 7 Level Amplitude Encoder (Figure ,.!3.l 
- , . ~ - - , '" - - '! 
A,S the signal Clmpli tude inc~\eases vi:he I'll Level" 
output line from the. saturating amplifiel:'~( t:lnd tl1:en p~~og+essively 
the 112" through, "7 Level" lines are activ.ated.. FOl: eagh activated 
f <- C) 
line the corresponding sat1Jrating "amJ?lifie~ oUt;put c:irOPQ frQm 5 volts 
/'.' 
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VT 
to zero. The logic gates convert the levels to a 3-bit binary out-
put. A total of 5 microelectronic "flat packs" consisting of two-
and four-in~ut 'gates are required for the conversion. The target 
p,esence line acts ~s a system strobe. Outputs are normally' at 5 
volts dc and ai~ pulsed to zero volts when data is delivered. 
c. 8 Level Channel Encoder and Threshold 
Control (Figure 24) 
. 
A total of 6 microeleotronic "flat packs" consist-
ing ot two ... and ;fouJ;-input ggtes plus a monostable multi are employed 
to conve~t the d~,t~ into a 4-bi t binary numQer. Th€1 information con-
( 
v~yed specities in which of the 8 detector s~gments the target is 
imaged. The control logic ~ection' generates an output pulse that 
o 
indicates presence of a target. This pulse dumps data into the out-
Botn the threshold control and delqy multi act 
t60inhibit the target presenOe gate. The threshold control ~ets a 
minimum target amplitude level below which the cont~ol logic cannot 
respond. This effect i$ obta~ned ~y adding a potentiometer-cQntroll~d 
!J \ 
Only target pulses . de level to the putput of the mixer amplifier~ 
':r ". ' .. 
1/ 
large enough to OVercome tne do l~vel p~oduce system response~ The 
delay multi clamps off the c:ontrol lqgic for: a ~-m:i.llis~qolJd ps,J.:,"iod 
following target detection, so as to q,llow the (lata CllreaCly entered 
to clear the shift regi$te~ before new data ar~~ves~ 
d! 8 Stage ~inary Counter 
11 
, , 
Within the deteotQr s.egm~nts" tbe ~' and y OQordinates 
cf~imaged target~ are specified ~n t,rms bt th~ number ~f scan panel 
lines.,illumin.ated between scan sta.rt, and oQ;i.nqigence with the target~ 
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The binary counter is reset at each scan start and counts the total 
number of shift pulses in the Star Field Reader fast scan logic. 
The target presence gate dumps tqe count into the output shift reg-
ister. A ninth data bit, indicating whether the coordinate belongs 
to the y- or x-axis scan, is supplied by the frame start signal gen-
erated in the reader scan electronics. A total of 11 mic~0electronic 
"flat packs" are required for this section ft Eight of these are con-
nected as J-K flip-flops, and the remainder are two- and four-input 
gCl,tes. The first binary counter stage is reset to Ill" at scan st,art 
and the others to "0. 11 
e. 
\ \ 17-Bit Shift Register 
~" 
A total of 17 microelectronic "flat packs" are con-
nected as gated flip-flops in this section. The.complem~ntary o~t­
\ 
puts of eaoh stage are connected to the set and clear inputs of the 
following stage so that the data is shifted one stage each time the 
clock input terminals are p~lsed. The shift clock operates at 10,000 
pulses per second so that a complete readout occurs in slightly more 
time than it takes the scan panel to advance four lines. The fi,rpt 
shift register stage is so wired that in the absence of data all 
stages will be in the HO" state. The output stage driv~s the Man- ," 
chester ElncoCl~:r\fnCl also supplies the natuJ;'al binary readout. P9tta, 
.;:; 
is ent~reCl whenev~~ a ta~get Presertce pulse opens the regi~ter gates. I 
• .' =::. ' 
':.: 
system timing is arral1geCl so that data entry neVer ooinoides with the 
shift clock pulses. 
f, Manohester Encoder 
., > 
The natural bina~y PQtput,of the 17~b1t shift register 
47 
. 
, '; 
and its complement are combined w~th a two-phase 10 kHz square wave 
from the scan electronics as shown in Figure 25 to generate the 
• 
Manchester coded output. Three, two-input NAND gates contained in 
one microelectronic "flat pack" perform this function. 
3. 7 System Packa9!:. 
The Star Field Reader assembly as outlined in Figure 26 
incorporates the complete electro-optica~ and electronic functions 
in a slngle package. The design of the parts within the assembly 
has taken into consideration all the requirements necessary for as-
sembly, alignment, and testing of all sub-assemblies. 
the interrogating panel and detector comprise ~ sub-module. This , 
sub-module is assembled and adjusted prior to mating with the sys-
tern package. 
Figure 26 indicates that the package can be separated into 
two plug-in modules. The~e units are the optical scanner module and 
the electronic sub-assembly. 
) ( 
The optical scanner module contai~s the scan panel - detec-
tor s\lb-module, the resistor-diode matrix, and the pre-amplifiers. 
The l:;lanel .,.. detect'or sub-module has been des.i.9ned ~~_a hermet,ically 
sealed p~okage. The ~esistor-diode matrix is wired d.i.rectly to the 
sqan panel, and the pre-ampl.i.f.i.er is wired to the detector through 
herm~tically sealed £eed-th~ough terminals. 
The electronic sub~~ssembly contains the counters, slow 
~I 
scan, fast scan, cutd driver board. sub ... assembl~es fI The pr:i,nted 
I. 
oircuit boa~cls.are c:lesigoed to meet MIL-P-13949 specification. This 
paqkage can be independently tested to determine electrical performance, 
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StructuraLLy,· the unit i$ made up of black anodized alumi-
num parts assembled with stainless steel harQware~ Plastic part$ 
are used primarily for elec~~ical insulation~purposes. Signifioant 
design consideration has also been given to eas~ servicing and test-
ing of electronic sub.,..assemblies. 
~he weight of the unit is 12 pounds, and the basic si~e 
is 4 1/2 inches by 5 inches by 9 inches. The telemetry modUle is 
housed in a standard box 5 inches by 6 1/2 inches by a inches. 
12 watts. 
The nominal power consumpt.ion :ear the star Fiel.d Reac,.ler is 
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4.0 SYSTEM TEST 
4.1 General 
System tests of the solid s.tate Star Field Reader were 
performed with the test set-'up shown in the photograph of Figure 27. 
. \ 
Major elements of the test system are: 
.• Calibrated Star Simulator 
• Optical Bench 
Q Rotary Table 
• Power Supplies 
~. Monitoring Equipment 
(Oscil,lo~cope and rms· VTVM) 
4.2 Calibrated Star Simulator 
'rhe star Simulator shown in Figure 27 contains a lamp 
h6use, with a 60 mil aperture, a collimator, and color correction 
filters to convert the 3,o00ok lamp color to the lO,OOook color tem-
perature of an Ao starv In this arrangement, the collimator pro-
Quce.s oo:Llimat;.eci light simulating an infinit.e distance point: source. 
The Star Simulator was-ea:Librated by photomet.rically mea-
surin~ the output :flux density produced by a ~ational l3Ureau of 
Standards Ao sta.r simulat.or. 1 
4.3 System Test Results 
.~,".L .. 
TbEt:'c$ubject solid state star Fi~lQ Reader was able to cie-
(\~i/ -
tect a +1.7 magnitude star with a signal to noise ratio of better 
than 20 to II! 
.;:) 
---~--~--~----------~-----------------~------~~----~-----~---------
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Test Conditions and Data! 
/' 
Target: 
Detector Bias: 
Signal output,: ' 
Noise output: 
Peak Signai to 
ems Noise Ratio: . 
+1.7mv Ao star 
3 Volts 
500 Millivolts Peak 
23 Millivolts rms 
21 to 1 
,i"- ,,, 
The signal output waS measrlred by an oscilloscope. The 
noise output was measured with a Hewlett-Packard 400H'voltmeter. 
During the test u saine unexpeci;J9d breakdowns were noted 
" r 
" / 
C' :~,;:/ in~the resistor-diode m~trix basically~due to inSUfficient dielec-
tric coating within the tight packaging for this sUb-assembly. A 
superior coating would eliminate this problenh 
q 
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5'.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMM;ENDATIONS 
-----------~y ~ , 
I' II 
~he solid state scanning technique provfdes a solution of the 
1(' 
'it· 
star field reader problem. The exper\~ment.al unit cOhstructed p,n the 
1, ; 
subject program demonstrates feasibility for missions where inier~ 
mittent operation is de~irable, within the power and size limita-
tions for satellite requirements. Further environmental work would 
be necessary to brihg the solid state scanner to th)~ point Where it' 
would be appli~able for NASA space envirohment specifications. ~ ~i~ 
tional blue spectral sensitivity would be desirable to provide a 
larger number of stars and further increase acquisition probab~lity. 
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Figure 2. Quadrants With Respect to a nasa Stat' 
t. 
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tl?jtC1.l\A!\I1tltY ... B.As~q\.o.~(jQ.,~PUT~~stUlJ.x 
Number of s tEin-bttghtG): than +3.6 nlv: 
rield of view) 
,,~ 
Number Ot base stars in pairs with 
ftU::H:e separa tion: 
26.5° ~l;r' . 
" ~ 
Probability that s~cond field is :~~),'j) 
tequired: ~" • / 
, I 
" l l'robabi 1:1. ty ':ghat only one fie ld is re~itired l (if star pairs with greater than26j5~ _ ' 
separ~tion ~te no~ utililed), 1 ~ 0 J212 ~ 
I, ., ~( ) 
" , 
- - i'" _, ' '\::, 
Average ptobabi1it5' d'e second fietcl oeing" 
in ecliptic: ,17q.~". _ '" ... \) 3600 - , ~ ) 
Ir 
Average probability of sun interfering wi~} 
second fie ld : I , i_ 
(I 
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0.212 
l! \,\ 
0.788 
'0.488 
~;-----~~ 
(0.488) .•. [¥,40 #eidor V~eWitlG~rceEtfi\ (±l~~SUn&l!irE!)] .. 
j,' 360" '.' 
Probability of ho sun irtterferena~ in s~cond 
fie ld : 1... o. (}859'" (.~ 
,: 
Probability of no sun inter£etenci~ 'considering:' 
.both x:Lelds: 0.212 (0.914)" / II ? 
, ' b j " , ·r·!.f i "~'" , 
,ProbailLty that A stAr ~a~r W 11 b~ aaquired 
o by either field $ 0.188 +, O.c 193 .. '." . 
:, 98 i'l% of the time a st4xe,'ps.,ir will be acquited li 
, , 
" 
.. 
. , 
0.9141 
'. ,\, 
0.193 
0.981 
0.0859 
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POISSON I PROB~BILIT¥ii 
~ . 
. P(k.) ," .e-~fmv)k is the Poisson probability llll-l 
where P(k) i.s the probability 
that (k) ~tarswill bedetected~ 
if 
o ~, 
When m is stat d~rtaity per square degree: 
artct v is £~eld of View in square degr~~s~ 
\\ 
mv: 
~(o) 
Probability 
PALl" 1 .., 
~ ,Pt'obabili8'y at lea.st two stars deteQ_~'£:rl:. 
o p (AL2) 1 .. 1 .. 1'(0)' ... P(l)J,~~,PAl:~/P(l) 
-< :~":'.;/<~ :.:~~':~: /' 
- 0.9957 - 0.234 -
where P{ 1) 
\~ 
" -nw "" 
.. e my} 
,-;.;. . 
Probability at least two stars in 
r (At2) 2" (1 -, P (At2) 1] P (AL2,;) 1 
, . ~ 
&- (.9723) 0.277 • 
P(AL2)2 without sun interference": 
0.0269 (O.91~) .. ~ 
, , , 
i"1 
U 
!j 
\\ 
, " Probability that 2 or more sta.rs will be acquired 
with two fieldfi: 0,9723 + 0.0245. iii ", <. '," 
r r 
Q ('. t 
/ 
7.75 x 10-3 for 
+3.6 mag 
"0' 0 26.5 x 26.5 
\, " 
0.0043 
0.9957 
0.234 
0.0269 
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